International House Tartu

Dan Prits
Who and Why?

• International House started its activities last summer, partly spurred on by the recent increase of xenophobia and racism.

• We are a volunteer-based community organization.
What we do? (1)

• Assisting Estonian specialists in their everyday work with foreigners
What we do? (2)

- Helping newcomers in Tartu with everyday questions and adapting to life in Tartu
What we do? (3)

• Decrease xenophobia and stereotypes by bringing together the locals and foreigners through shared events and activities
Social change and local community

Integrated society, decreasing fear and stereotypes + social ills

Meeting local people and community
What now? 😊

- Come join us – know the local community and give something back to the city
- Take part of our events – or propose a cool idea and let’s make it happen.
- If you have a question about settling in Tartu, come and ask!
Where?

• International House Tartu - Narva mnt. 9
Upcoming events?

- [https://www.facebook.com/internationalhousetartu/](https://www.facebook.com/internationalhousetartu/)
- **Weekly** football games/Estonian language café
- **Regular** International food evenings
- **Many** Community events etc.